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$,"%-88*".*5%8"!$*"%&)80"$5 is a 
non-"overnment, non-profit or"anization 
committed to improvin" the health of BC 
youth throu"h research, education and 
youth leadership projects. Founded in 1977, 
the Society sponsors and promotes a wide 
ran"e of activities and research to address 
unmet health needs of youn" people.

Areas of interest include:

 
leadership skills development
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;6!"–.6/6&$%<==>%
Survey developed, piloted and fin-
alised with input from service pro-
viders, current and former street 
involved youth.

&"'$"-7"*%<==>%
Two representatives from each of 
the nine communities were hired 
as Research Assistants. One was a 
community worker and the other 
was a youth with experience of 
street involvement. The represen-
tatives came to"ether with repre-
sentatives from the other commu-
nities and were trained in their 
roles as Research Assistants on the 
project.

;6!"%<==>
McCreary funded to conduct a 
survey of street involved youth in 
BC. 

Advisory committee formed for 
the project which included repre-
sentatives from /:,; and a"en-
cies workin" with mar"inalized and 
street involved youth in nine com-
munities with a prevalence of 
sexual exploitation.

;6!"%<==?%
Research Assistants "athered in 
Vancouver to develop Next Steps 
workshop curriculum, and a series 
of fact sheets from the report to 
take the survey results back to 
mar"inalized and street involved 
youth in their communities.

&"'$"-7"*%=?–;.!6.*5%<==@
Next Steps workshops took place 
in communities across the prov-
ince. Fact sheets and copies of the 
research report distributed.

:"7*6.*5–-.*8,%<==?
Community Research Assistants 
and Advisory Committee members 
came to"ether, reviewed and 
edited the dra< report, discussed 
their experiences and contributed 
to the preparation of the final 
report.

.'*01–-.5%<==?%
Conference presentations of the 
report and its findin"s by MCS 
sta= and youth research assis-
tants.

;.!6.*5%<==@
Community representatives and 
youth who participated in the Next 
steps workshops "athered in Van-
couver to discuss the findin"s of 
the workshops, provide input into 
the Next steps final report and 
create three Claymation videos.

)8$)7"*–3"8"-7"*%<==>
Data collection took place in the 
communities.

;.!6.*5–:"7*6.*5%<==?%
Data analysis and report prepara-
tion.

AGAI N ST  TH E  O D D S  TIMELINE
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!"#$%&$"'&  
workshop curriculum  
and reports are  
available at  
www.mcs.bc.ca
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Vancouver  
(3 locations)

Nanaimo

Victoria

Surrey 

Kamloops

Kelowna

$,"%!"#$%&$"'&%()*+&,)' :@3101)*;!@,!
)D@!/'E@C!:@/A@3*3)1.

1 . Discussion of the research findin"s amon" youth 
who may have participated in the survey or who 
were currently mar"inalized and street-involved. 

2. Creation of meanin"ful su""estions and ideas 
for action.



YO U TH S ’  PE R S PEC TIVE  &  IDE AS  FO R  ACTIO N
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Youth Said
 

almost impossible to find.

youn" people, even if youth have 
money to pay rent. 

clean, and safe.

just a Vancouver problem.

lon".

leave youth shelters and it leaves 
older youth with nowhere safe  
to "o. 

children have di=erent housin" 
needs; mothers "et complaints 
about bein" up at ni"ht with their 
babies.

youth housin" unit. They reported 
that they enjoyed livin" in the unit 
because they had their own space. 
They felt that this was really 
important but not available in many 
other places.

“It’s hard to find a place; it 
took me a year and a half to 
find a nice place”.

“You can’t wait a few months 
for low income housing”.  

 !"#$%&

Provide more safe, clean  
and aAordable housing

Open more youth shelters and 
emer"ency accommodation.

Offer support to youth so they can 
keep housin" when they do "et it.

Create more low-income housin" 
for youth under 16 and over 19.

Help youth transition into adult-
hood by openin" a youth shelter  
for youn" people over 19.

Encoura"e landlords to rent to 
youth. They could be educated and 
offered incentives to provide 
accommodation to youn" people.

Create a low-income housin" unit 
specifically for youn" mothers and 
pre"nant youth. In the mar"inal-
ized and street-involved youth 
survey, youth on Vancouver Island 
reported the hi"hest rates of 
pre"nancy or causin" a pre"nancy 
(36%). It was therefore not 
surprisin" that youth in the 
workshops in Victoria and 
Nanaimo emphasized the needs  
for services for youn" mothers.

H O M E  &  FAMILY  
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Youth Said

many of their peers had le< home.

testin" boundaries.

new emotions and be"in to explore 
new identities.

friends who mi"ht be a bad 
influence.

parents so they either leave or "et 
kicked out.

so the street is a better place.

themselves at this a"e and need  
a lot of help.

 
 

year olds.

Youth kicked out at 13 or 14 
“are still really young, really 
vulnerable, and really 
impressionable” 

“A home should be a place 
where you can go and be  
loved, not neglected”

  !"#$%&

Provide support to  
younger youth 

Focus outreach efforts on youth 
who are 12, 13 and 14 to work 
throu"h problems before they 
become too bi" to handle.

“Work with the whole family”  
to help youth work thou"h their 
problems, both before they leave 
and after they have left home.

Start a mentorship pro"ram where 
pre-teens are linked with role- 
models so they have “someone 
they can talk to they can trust.”

olds when they leave home. 

 
youth who do not fit into the a"e 
cate"ory defined by most shelters.  

Create transitional housin" units  
to provide for the needs of 
youn"er youth.  

What was the avera9e a9e youth 
in the survey said they were first 

kicked out or ran away from home? 

A 10–11 B 13–14 C 16–17 

!B 
!B 

“This applies to me” 
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What percent of youth in the 
survey had spent time either 

livin9 with foster parents or in a 
9roup home (9overnment care)? 

A 5% B 20% C 40% 

!C'7FG
!C!7FG

“I think 40% because all my 
friends are in foster care” 

Youth Said

requires movin" from home to 
home.

not know what their ri"hts are and 
what they are entitled to.

 
told their ri"hts they report a more 
positive experience of "overnment 
care. 

“There should be advocacy for 
younger children [in care]”

  !"#$%&

Ensure all youth in government 
care know their rights

When youn" people enter "overn-
ment care they should have their 
ri"hts explained to them and they 
should be told what resources are 
out there for them (i.e. how much 
money is supposed to "o to them, 
when they can see their families, 
their ri"ht to privacy).

 
be paired with a mentor and/or 
advocate who would be indepen-
dent and support them as they 
navi"ated their way throu"h the 
system. Ideally, this mentor or 
advocate mi"ht be an older youth 
who had been throu"h the care 
system.
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Are youth more or less likely to 
attend school if they have a pet? 

A More   B Less

!A More
!B Less

“I went to school and no  
one is there with a pet”

Youth Said

and fewer barriers to "o to school.

companionship.

 
a "ood thin".

shelters and day pro"rams have 
be"un makin" accommodations  
for pets.

  !"#$%&

Make more services  
for youth pet-friendly

Allow pets at youth services  
and han"-outs. 

Allow pets to stay in shelters.

Open a kennel at alternative 
schools so that youth with pets  
can "o to class.

SCH O O L  

*3;!3@)*.!
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Youth Said
 

them from "ettin" bored. 

 
when there is nowhere else to "o.

reported likin" alternative 
education pro"rams because they 
o=er them more one-on-one 
support than mainstream school. 

alternative education pro"rams 
are more flexible than in main-
stream school, and this helps 
them to stay connected and 
attend even when they are not in 
stable housin".

how anyone is supposed to "o to 
school if they are not properly 
cared for.

 
they are hun" over or on dru"s.

 

they are dealin" with personal 
problems, and with issues from 
their past.

How many youth in the survey 
who lived in abandoned buildin9s, 

tents, cars, squats, or on the 
street attended school?

A 1 in 3 B 1 in 25 C 1 in 50

!A 1 in 3
! 

A 1 in 3 B 1 in 25

  !"#$%&

Support youth to stay  
connected to school

 
one-on-one support to youth. 

Hire more classroom support so 
teachers can have more one-on-

that by stren"thenin" relationships 
between youth and teachers there 
is increased accountability to 
attend school and it also helps 
youth work throu"h difficult times 
with someone who cares about 
them.

Get youth in surroundin" commu-
nities to"ether to support each 
other and help each other to stay 
connected to school.

Create a system where points  
are awarded for attendance and 
completin" assi"nments and  
can be used to take part in 
recreational activities to make 
school fun and "ive youth an 
incentive to attend.
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How many youth reported that 
they could not 9et prescription 

medication when they needed it? 

A 1 in 2 B 1 in 6 C 1 in 16

!B 1 in 6
!A 1 in 2

Youth Said

youth who need it, but they are 
always booked up.

free samples of the medication they 
need so they do not have to "et a 
prescription.

-
tion even if they have a prescrip-
tion.

sometimes "iven when it would be 
better to provide counselin" or 
other forms of help.

“I wouldn’t mind seeing a 
counselor, but it’s expensive”

  !"#$%&

Improve access to  
health care for youth

Have doctors visit youth drop-in 
centres and shelters to make  
sure youth can see them when 
they need to.

Have lon"er openin" hours for 
youth health clinics so that doctors 
can see more youth. 

such as physiotherapy and  
counselin", to keep youth from 
takin" medication. Ensure that 
these services are free to youth  
in "overnment care.

*3;!3@)*.!

H E ALTH  
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Youth Said

skateboardin" and playin" hacky 
sack and many "uessed correctly 
that these activities increased a<er 
youth became street-involved.

youth a release from their prob-
lems, and also keep them busy and 
away from dru"s and alcohol.

on sports teams includin" so<ball, 
hockey and soccer.

that youth can "et recreation 
passes at youth drop-in and detox 
centres, but this is not well adver-
tised and not many youth know 
about these passes.

  !"#$%&

Increase opportunities for  
involvement in sports and  
recreation activities 

Have more free healthy activities, 
evenin" dances and sports 
equipment available to street 
involved youth throu"h youth 
drop-ins and shelters.

allow youth in care to participate  
in or"anized sports activities 
instead of deductin" fees from 
their monthly cheques.

Have cultural ni"hts with art,  
son"s and smud"es. 

Have more activities that are 
specifically for Abori"inal youth.

centres and rec centres to help  
out youn" parents.

Create a ni"ht at drop-in centres 
just for older youth so they can 
interact and do recreational 
activities with youth similar in a"e.

that there was a need for more 
cultural events in their communi-
ties. They talked of the need for 
more community-wide events 
which involve all youn" people but 
also events specifically for street 
involved youth such as art, music, 
and dancin".

*3;!3@)*.!

S P O RT  &  RECRE ATION  

Did youth become more or less 
involved in sports aBer they 

became street-involved?

A More   B Less

!A' 'B—

 B Less
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Who reported the lowest 
rate of condom use?

A 14 year olds B 18 year olds

!B 18 year olds 

!A 14 year olds 

Youth Said

many di=erent locations where 
youth can "et them for free.

condoms more because there is 
more education on condom use 
now than in the past.

pre"nancy and s over time, so 
a<er a while they stop usin" 
condoms.

partner. One participant cited 
di9culty "ettin" her partners to use 
a condom, sayin" “most "uys have 

safe sex from peers.

-
cies are becomin" more frequent.

bein" parents themselves. 

“14 year olds don’t get pregnant 
often, so it seems like they 
are remembering to use 
[condoms]”

 “I know a lot of 15, 16 year 
olds who are knocked up”

“People just don’t care about 
safe sex”

  !"#$%&

Increase youths’ awareness  
and assertiveness around  
the need to wear a condom

Educate youth about sex and 
health at drop-in centres to 
encoura"e youth to use condoms. 

 
on the topic of sexual health and 
resources where youth can "et 
help such as on bulletin boards  
at youth drop-ins.

Teach youth the skills to be 
assertive about their partner 
wearin" a condom.

S E XUAL  BEHAVIOUR  
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Youth Said

important than what dru"s they are 

about the rise in injectin" as a 
method of dru" use. One youth 
explained this statistic by statin", 

"et hi"h.”

usin" dru"s or alcohol at all.

for youth becomin" street-involved 
but in BC you can stay away from 
dru"s and still not have a job or a 
place to sleep.

supportive adults in their lives. 
-

tion pro"ram teachers and parole 
o9cers were amon" the adults 
identified by participants as the 
most helpful when dealin" with 
dru" and alcohol use. 

payphones in communities because 
they are broken or have been 
removed to stop people usin" them 
for dru" deals. 

surprised about the increase in 
inhalant use as they did not use 
them or know of friends who used 
them.

“It is so easy to get crack, 
crystal; you get offered them 
all the time”

  !"#$%&

Provide aAordable  
prevention and treatment  
options for youth who are  
using, or at risk of using  
drugs and alcohol

 
dru" dealers, not youth who are 
usin" dru"s.

Install serviced payphones in 
downtown areas that can be used 
to report discarded needles.

Hire more dru" and alcohol 
counselors and more outreach 
workers to deal specifically with 
dru" and alcohol use.

To prevent youth relyin" on  
dru"s and alcohol to cope with 
their problems, allow "overnment 
fundin" for counselin". One youth 
stated, “All my friends and a lot  

 

the help to deal with them”.

In Vancouver and Victoria, which of 
the followin9 dru9s did more youth 

report usin9 in 2006 than in 2000?

A Hallucino9ens F Amphetamines
B  Cocaine G Heroin
C Mushrooms H All of them
D Prescription meds I None of them 

without an Rx
E Inhalants

and crystal meth

  
I None

E Inhalants

!F!Crystal 
Meth, Cocaine, Heroin

S U B STAN CE  USE  
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How many youth in the survey 
said that they had received 
dru9 or alcohol treatment? 

A 1 in 2 B 1 in 4 C 1 in 10

!('1 in 4
!(!1 in 4

Youth Said

because of lon" waitin"-lists.

waited up to a year to "et into 
treatment.

youth, and this is especially so if 
they have to leave their home 
community. 

puts some youth o= "oin" or they 
do not stay once they "et there, 
because they feel isolated and are 
separated from their support 
networks. 

alcohol counselin" was only 
e=ective if youth decide to quit 
themselves, while others found that 
court ordered treatment was also 
helpful.

probation o9cers were helpful 
when "oin" throu"h court-ordered 
treatment.

“Not all [street-involved youth] 
use drugs”

“Too many youth are addicted”

“A lot more people end up in 
jail than in treatment”

  !"#$%&

Improve the services oAered  
to youth who need treatment 
for drugs and alcohol

Open more treatment centres  
to reduce the lon" waitin" lists.

Open treatment centres in more 

to travel as far. 

Assist families who do not have 
transportation to be able to visit 
the treatment centres.

Open sweat lod"es at all treat-
ment centres to encoura"e 
healin".

Offer more support "roups for 
youth who are not in treatment 
and for those who have finished 
treatment.
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How many youth said they 
didn’t always feel safe where 

they slept at ni9ht? 

A 1 in 2 B 1 in 4 C 1 in 10

!('1 in 4
!!!1 in 2

“I don’t feel safe  
anywhere I sleep”

Youth Said
 

in "roups or with do"s.

o<en did not feel safe where  
they slept.

unsafe sleepin" both outside  
and in shelters.

not trust anyone, with one youth 
sayin", “Friends on dru"s will 
always disappoint you.”

 
on the streets because there were 
too many barriers to accessin" 
shelters.

“I’ve heard a lot of stories 
of not being able to sleep at 
night ’cause of not feeling 
safe, especially youth”.

  !"#$%&

Provide more shelters  
where youth can feel safe

There is a need to build more 
youth shelters across the province. 

Open more shelters for youth 
under 16. 

Open shelters for youth a"ed 19 
and over as they are not ready  
for adult shelters and do not feel 
safe there.

Open 24 hour youth shelters  
that offer a place to stay, a phone 
to contact parents and life skill 
pro"rams.

FEELI N G  SAFE  
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Has the rate of sexual exploitation 
(the exchan9e of sex for money, 
clothes, food, dru9s or a place to 

stay) increased or decreased? 

A Increased   B Decreased

!A Increased
!A Increased

Youth Said

exploitation is increasin".

“There are youn" "irls workin" on 
every corner.”

decreased because more people 
are aware of it.

clothes, food, dru"s or a place to 
stay but do not consider this sexual 
exploitation. 

street.

in the home.

focuses on women at risk who wish 
to exit the sex trade and felt it was 
a positive experience.

  !"#$%&

Develop programs that  
increase awareness of  
sexual exploitation and  
provide resources to  
youth who are being  
sexually exploited

Offer pro"rams about sexual 
exploitation at drop-in centres 
because raisin" awareness can 
help to decrease it. 

Make resources for sexually 
exploited youth more visible by 
postin" them on bulletin boards  
at youth drop-ins.

Offer support to youth who may 
be actively involved in the sex 
trade and want to "et out.

S E XUAL  EXPLOITATION  
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Youth Said
-

ment care they have nowhere to "o 
because a lot of youth services stop 
when youn" people turn 19.

“Keep people off the street, 
out of the cold and able to 
keep jobs”

  !"#$%&

Provide more programs  
for youth turning 19

Create pro"rams to help youth 
transition to adulthood.

TR AN S ITI O N S  TO  ADULTHO OD  
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  !"#$%&

Provide more outreach and 
other trained workers to 
assist youth

Hire more outreach workers, 
includin" specialist outreach 
workers for dru" and alcohol users.

Offer more sensitivity and 
diversity trainin" for police officers 
(focusin" on youth, women and 
Abori"inal communities). This 
trainin" would lessen ne"ative 
interactions between youth and 
police, and increase the likelihood 
that youth would turn to them  
for help.

Youth Said

are "ood listeners.

 
(a provincial pro"ram to help 
street-involved youth leave the 
street and to prevent other youth 
from becomin" street-involved) are 
very helpful.

lookin" down on them.

home and "et them into detox.

that they can turn to when they 
need someone to talk to, and to 
“ just call someone and they’ll be 
there”.

community, participants discussed 
the positive impact that youth 
workers had made on their lives. 

Who are the top three people 
youth are most likely to turn to 

when they have a problem?

A Youth workers D Police
B  Social Worker E Doctor or Nurse
C Family F Friends

!A'
workers, C'Family, F'Friends

Guessed correctly

SO CIAL  &  COMMUNIT Y  SUPPO RTS  
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What were the top two services 
or pro9rams youth felt were in 

9reatest need in their community?

"%))*"#'!&+,*)+ 
.8*)&&%.11%8)--6!0$0"&%  

Housin9 services and job trainin9 

!Housin" services

Youth Said

services.

education and work experience.

well paid jobs, rather than for jobs 
that pay minimum wa"e.

“There were a lot of things  
my social worker did that  
I hated [at the time], but  
I saw later that it was in  
my best interest”

  !"#$%&

Provide more services and  
programs in every community

Open job skill trainin" for youth at 
drop-in centres.

Offer more job-trainin" and 
certification pro"rams so youth 
can build their resumes and 
become more employable.

Hire youth as staff at drop-ins and 
shelters to help them "et involved, 
earn money and "ain experience.
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  !"#$%&

Provide 24-Hour  
Youth Centres

Many participants complained 
that youth centre openin" hours 
were not lon" enou"h and spoke 
of the need for a 24-hour youth 
centre in their community. When 
asked what they would like to  
see provided at such a centre, 
participants "ave the followin" 
su""estions:

Outreach workers

Dru" and Alcohol counselin" 

A weekly food bank

Showers and personal  
hy"iene products

A washer and dryer

A resource wall with information 
on safe houses, detox options, 
suicide prevention, sexual  
exploitation and sexual health 

A kennel or other safe place  
for pets

A childcare centre

An art room

Computers

A smokin" room

Comfortable couches
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Where do most youth see 
themselves in 5 years?

A Still on the street (C⁄DE) 
B With a job (C⁄D)
C With a home of own C⁄F
D Dead  C⁄GH

!B With a job

A Still on the 
street, C Home of own

Youth Said

they are not thinkin" about the 
future, with one youth sayin",  
“what I think about is how am I 
"oin" to live the next day.”

thou"ht he would not live past 20 
because of the violence youth face 
on the street and at home.

hard to survive if you are not  
"ood at bud"etin".

“Life can look so sad and not 
worth it, but it is amazing to  
be alive”

Youth Also Said  
“In the future I see myself . . . ”

 
Bein" an amateur wrestler

 
they need it

LO O K I N G  TO  THE  FUTURE  





WR APPI N G  U P
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Other thoughts  
about the workshop:

helped me and others to speak out” 

community” 

learned a lot” 

active and helpful” 

accurate” 

for youth” 

involved with these issues will 
stren"then our community” 

*-!./!#$%&

What youth liked best  
about the workshop . . .

house, work, substance use” 

have happened to us” 

experiences” 

What youth would like to see  
come out of the workshop . . .

YO U TH S ’  FE E D BACK 
O N  THE  NE XT  STEPS  WO RKSH O PS
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I M PROVI N G  TH E  O D D S !
NE XT  STEPS  WR AP  UP  EVENT
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Happy Birthday is the 
story of a youth turnin"  
19 in "overnment care  
and hi"hli"hts the need  
to continue to o=er 
services for youth beyond 
their 19th birthday.

Hidden Prison shows  

exposure to sexual 
exploitation and the need 
for pro"rams and services 
to support youth who 
are sexually exploited. 

Homelessness emphasizes  
the vital role played by 
outreach workers in the 
lives of mar"inalized and 
street-involved youth. 

Stills from the claymation workshop
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S U M M ARY
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,03'+!)?@B>?)1

“I hope things will change, just a bit”
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Youth living in 

homelessness, living 

on the streets, liv-

ing in an abandoned 

building, a tent or 

car. Youth who are 

working in the sex 

trade, who are  

trading sex for drugs, 

money, clothes, food 

or shelter. Youth who 

Against 

the 

Odds

A profile of street involved and 
marginalized youth in BC

The McCreary Centre Society

  Against the Odds 

  Fact Sheets

/+*0/.'&/1(*)+'
 Kids Help phone  

www.kidshelphone.ca, 
Call: 1 -800-668-6868

 -8:3 Children’s Help Line 
Call: 310 1234 (no area code) 
Deaf and hard of hearin":1 -866-0505

 BC Representative for  
Children and Youth.  
www.talktotherep.ca 
1877.476.3933

 Youth In BC  
www.youthinbc.ca 
24 hour Hotline: 1 .866.611 .3311
For help copin" with stress, bullyin" 
and violence, mental health issues, 
suicidal feelin"s and your sexuality

 Mind Your Mind  
www.mindyourmind.ca 
Information on youth and mental 
health

 Facts of Life Line:  
1 -800-1*-!1*31*!  
To talk about your concerns around 
sex toll free at 1 -800-1*--1*31*

 OPT: Options for Sexual Health 
optionsforsexualhealth.or" 
Information on STIs, birth control, 
sex, pre"nancy and where to  
find a clinic near you. 

 Sexual Assault and Family Crisis Line: 
Victim information line 1-800-563-
0808

 NOW Canada: (New Opportunities 
for Women) pro"rams, on"oin" 
support to female youth who have 
been victims of sexual exploitation. 
www.nowcanada.ca

 Onyx  
www.plea.bc.ca 604-708-2647
Services for sexually exploited youth 
in Richmond, Vancouver, North Shore, 

River, Bella Coola, and Bella Bella

 PFLAG Canada  
www.pfla"canada.ca 
Information for "ay, lesbian, bisexual 
and questionin" teens, their friends 
and family

 Alcohol and Dru9 Information 
Referral Service: 1-800-663-1441
Deaf and hard of hearin" callers: 604 
875 0885 (collect calls accepted) or 
text 604 875 6381 

 Booklet: Useful Tips for Youth 
Leavin9 Care. www.mcf."ov.bc.ca/
child_protection/pdf/useful_tips.pd

R E SO U RCE S

A series of fact sheets 
based on the Against 

the Odds report  
are available online 
at www.mcs.bc.ca

Sexual Health

Sexual Exploitation

Substance Use

Movin9 on: School, 

work, housin9

Mental and

Physical Health
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!"!#$%&'&()'*++%: A profile  
of marginalized and street-
involved youth in BC (2007)
The lives of mar"inalized  
and street-involved youth  
are complex and filled with 
challen"es, dan"ers and 
opportunities. This report 
summarizes the results of 
surveys with mar"inalized 
youth in the North, Interior, 
Fraser Valley, Vancouver  
Island and Vancouver.

,-#.+#$"'/)%#.#)$0)'#$'
1-.$)/!,.)'2*-&( (2006)
This report explores the 
experiences, risks and health 
challen"es facin" vulnerable 
youth in BC, and describes 
protective factors that o=er 
hope for helpin" them build 
resilience, connections and  
a positive future.

1*#0)%'3/*4'&()'#$%#+):  
Next Steps with youth  
in custody (2007)
The Next Steps is an interac-
tive workshop series that "ives 
youth the opportunity to 
respond to the results of 

research. It was adapted to 
"ive youth in custody the 
opportunity to respond to the 
results of the McCreary 

of BC youth in custody. 

0!"#'+2**#+
Fact Sheets o=er research  
results on a variety of topics usin" 
the most recent Adolescent Health 
Survey data. 

For example, Mccreary has 
published fact sheets on:

For any of these, or other materials by the McCreary Centre Society, visit our website www.mcs.bc.ca

AD D ITI O N AL  M CCR E ARY  R E SO U RCE S

$)5&'%&)6%'&**.7#&'
The Next Steps is a workshop 
series that provides youth, 
alon" with supportive adults, 
an opportunity to: discuss the 
results of the Adolescent 
Health Survey; identify priority 
issues; and plan projects for 
improvin" the health of youth 
in their communities. The Next 
Steps: A Workshop Toolkit to 

Action


